
How did the Great Fire change London?

How do you 
get into space?

History: Space Travel

Learning the history of space travel, including: 

• Katherine Johnson, Dorothy Vaughan and 

Mary Jackson

• Laika the dog

• Tim Peake, Buzz Aldrin and Neil Armstrong 

Learning about the key events in the history of 

space travel and how to place these on a 

timeline. We will look at the different ways that 

we find out about the past and how it is 

represented. 

DT: Food – balanced diet 

Learning what makes a 

balanced diet. Taste testing 

ingredients, planning, making & 

evaluating healthy snacks. 

PSHE: Similarities and 

differences 

Learning to celebrate 

similarities and differences 

in everyone. 

Learning how to make new 

friends. Understanding 

bullying and knowing how 

to deal with it.

English: Year 1

Key books: Beautiful Bananas by Elizabeth Laird and Errol’s 

Garden by Gillian Hibbs

• Handwriting and presentation: to form lower case and 

capital letters correctly, and where these sit on the line.

• To listen to and retell simple stories. 

• To write simple sentences, linked to key texts. 

Year 2

The Journey Home by Frann-Preston Gannon and Lila and the 

Secret of Rain by David Conway & Jude Daley

• Handwriting and presentation: to continue to develop  

cursive handwriting and to learn where these sit on the lines. 

• To write golden sentences (capital letters & full stops).

• To write expanded noun phrases (e.g. the shiny key) and use 

conjunctions (because, but, so, when).

Computing: E-safety

Learning how to use technology 

safely. How to be safe online & 

protect personal information.

Maths:  

Year 1: To count, read and write numbers to 10 and 20. 

To use Cuisenaire rods to represent numbers to 10. 

To write plus and difference number sentences to 10. 

Year 2: To count, read, write and compare numbers to 100. To 

understand that two digit numbers are made of tens and 

ones. To solve problems and puzzles linked to tens and ones.  

PE: Dance

To respond to 

different types of 

stimulus. 

To learn and create 

simple dance 

routines in a small 

group. 

Science: Plants  

Learning how to 

identify and name a 

variety of common 

wild and garden 

plants, including 

deciduous and 

evergreen trees.



Curriculum Outline

Phase 1  - Autumn 2

Academic Year 

2020/2021

Phase 1 Team 

Class 2B: Miss Barnham
Class 1/2M: Miss McLellan
Class 1P: Miss Pellowe

Additional Teaching Staff: Miss Reid, Mr Boreland

Support Staff: Miss Zielonka, Mrs Chakar, Miss Sathi, Miss 
Belmont

Phase Leader: Miss Barnham 

Dates for Your Diary:
Please check the fortnightly newsletter for changes to 

scheduled dates

Keep updated with our school website 

www.sudbourne.com 

PE Day: 
1P:      Wednesday 
1/2M:  Tuesday
2B:       Monday 

Library Days: 

Watch this space!

Homework

Reading
Home Readers

OUT: TUESDAY  

IN: MONDAY 

Please read with your child for 10 minutes per day. Your child should 
be able to read the Home Reader mostly independently. However, if 
your child is reluctant to read, why not try reading one page each or 
a line each? Please write a comment in the yellow reading record to 
let us know how your child is getting on with the Home Reader. 

Spelling
OUT: TUESDAY  

IN: MONDAY – spelling quiz!

These red words that your child will be practicing in their English and 
Phonics lessons this week. Learn the red words by practising again 
and again - on paper, in sand, in shaving foam, on giant paper, or in 
rainbow writing (going over each word lots of times using different 
coloured felt-tips!). Your child will be tested on these words on a 
MONDAY. 

Maths
Mathletics (online)

OUT: TUESDAY

IN: MONDAY

Each week, your child’s teacher will set them some Maths homework 
on Mathletics. Learning will be linked to what they have been 
learning Maths lessons that week. Complete online and their teacher 
will see the results!


